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BACKGROUND/RATIONALE

Federal Legislation Update

Congress adjourned on September 30th and will return after the elections on November 14th.
The House and Senate were able to reach agreement over a government spending billto avoid a
federalshutdown on October 1st when the federalfiscalyear begins, and approved a short-term
Continuing Resolution(CR) that extends through December 9th and funds allfederalgovernment
agencies at current levels.

There willbe a number of pressing issues that Congress needs to work on when they return to
work in a "Lame Duck" session. However, the generalsense is that little may be accomplished
otherthan passing another CR into 2017 or possibly passing a FiscaIYear 2017 appropriations bill
in a series of "mini-bus" bills or an "omnibus" bill.

State Legislation Update

Governor Jerry Brown completed his work before the deadline to consider bills on September
30th. Of the 941 bills that reached his desk, Governor Brown vetoed 133 bills, or about a 14%
veto rate. The following is an update on legislation that ACTransit's Board of Directors supported
and were signed into law:

AB 516(Mullin D): AB 516 would require the DMV to develop a system by January 1, 2018, that
issues a temporary license plate that would be installed when a vehicle is sold. The purpose of
the billis to improve the ability to identify vehicles and eliminate any reason for a vehicle to be
driven without a plate. Signed into law, Chapter #90.

AB 1613 (Committee on Budget): This bill appropriates $900 million in idle Greenhouse Gas
Reduction Fund (GGRF) revenue. In particular, AB 1613 appropriates $368 million to the
Ca[ifornia Air Resources Board(CARB), inc]uding$].50 mi]]ion dedicated to heavy duty vehic]es
and off-road investments. These heavy duty funds can be used for those projects approved by
CARB contingent upon an appropriation. This includes a $22 million awarded to the Fuel Cell
Electric Bus Commercialization Consortium, which would deploy 20 fuel cell buses that will be
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split between AC Transit and the Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA). Signed into
law, Chapter #370.

SB 824(Beall D): SB 824 would amend the Low Carbon Transit Operations Program(LCTOP) to
essentially allow an operator to bank its share of these funds as wellas clarifies the use of these
funds. SB 824 would also expand the audits conducted under the Transportation Development
Act to include verification of recipient of LCTOP funds and the appropriate expenditure of the
LCTOP funds. In addition, SB 824 would allow an operatorto applyto Caltrans for a "letter of no
prejudice" that would allow an operator to proceed with an eligible project using its own funds
and then use LCTOP funds to reimburse the operator. Signed into law, Chapter #479.

SB 998 (Wieckowski D): SB 998 clarifies existing law to prohibit a person from driving, parking,
stopping, or leaving a vehicle on a public mass transit guideway, such as a dedicated BRT lane
This clarification is needed because existing law does not specifically prohibit a vehicle from
stopping in a dedicated bus on]y ]ane. Signed into ]aw, Chapter #7].6

SB 1051(Hancock D): SB 1051was introduced by Senator Loni Hancock on behalf of AC Transit.
SB 1051 authorizes AC Transit to enact a pilot program testing the use of forward facing video
cameras on its buses to issue citations for any vehicle stopped or parked in a bus only lane. This
pilot program authority would sunset in 5 years and a report would be due at the end of the 4th
year. Signed into law, Chapter #427.

SB 1].28(Glazer D): SB 1128 would delete the sunset date on MTC's and the Bay Area Air Quality
District's authority to adopt a commute benefit ordinance. This authority is scheduled to sunset
on January 1, 2017. Current law authorizes MTC and the Air District to jointly adopt a commute
benefit ordinancethat requires covered employers operating within the BayArea with a specified
number of covered employees to offer those employees certain commute benefits through a
pilot program. Signed into law, Chapter #483.

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

There is no budgetary or fiscalimpact associated with this report

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

This report is provided to inform the Board of monthly legislative activities

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

This report provides an update of monthly legislative activities. AC Transit could opt to defer
from legislative positions and operate without making its positions known, leaving the District
vulnerable to unfavorable legislation.

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

Staff Report 15-293a: 2016 Federal and State Legislative Advocacy Programs
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ATTACHMENTS:

1: Federal Update from Van Scoyoc Associates
2: State Legislative Report from Platinum Advisors
3: State Legislative Bill Matrix
4: FY 20].6 Federal Advocacy Program
5: FY 2016 State Advocacy Program

Approved by: Beverly Greene, Director of Legislative Aff airs & Community
Relations

Reviewed by: Beverly Greene, Director of Legislative Affairs & Community
Relations

Prepared by: Estee Sepulveda, External Affairs Representative
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.transportation Update

October 3, 2016

Steven O. Palmer, Vice President
Chattnott Hattlta, Director
David Haines, Director

This Week

Congress has adjourned to allow for campaigns and the elections.
return after the elections on Monday, November 14'h

Both the House and the Senate will

Last Week

F/oor yore; F'y 2a/7 Co/zf//zzlf/zg Resolzzr/o/z. On September 29, Congress voted to pass a continuing
resolution funding federal government through December 9, 2016 at FY 2016 levels. The House passed
the CR by a vote of 342-85 and the Senate passed the CR by a vote of 72-26. The CR also includes $1.1
billion in funding to respond to the Zika virus, $500 million in flood relief for Louisiana and other states
and full fiscal 2017 appropriations for military construction and veterans.

House

F/oor yore: .17.R. 5943, Tra/zslf Secztrf Gra/zf Progra/7z /'/ex/bf/iQ .4c£. On Monday, September 26, the
House passed H.R. 5843, which clarifies allowable uses of funds for transportation security grants and
establishes minimum periods for the utilization of these grants by transit agencies.

,17earlzzg: Regzz/afo/y F'ra//zat'orklor Comz#zercfa/ Z)robe Opera#ons. On Tuesday, September 27, the
Small Business Committee held a hearing to examine the new regulatory framework established by the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) for unmanned aerial systems. Witnesses included representatives
from the Association for Unmanned Vehicles Systems International, Small UAV Coalition, and Praxis
Aerospace Concepts International. During the hearing, witnesses applauded FAA's work on the new part
107 regulations for small drones saying it was a welcome first step by the agency. However, witnesses
stressed that there is still work to be done on drones including how the FAA will regulate drones over 55
potmds, and FAA's distinction between a drone pilot and a drone operator. During the hearing, witnesses
said that a longer term FAA Reauthorization bill provided an opportunity for Congress to guide the FAA
toward allowing even more innovation and drone use in the private sector.

Department of Transoortation

F'/I/CISX: .4/ee#/zg o/z Lease a/zd //zferc/za/zge of Ve/lic/es. On September 27, 2016, FMCSA announced
it will hold a roundtable discussion on October 31, 2016, as a follow-up to its August 31, 2016, notice of
intent concerning the petitions for reconsideration of the final rule, titled "Lease and Interchange of

l
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Vehicles; Motor Carriers of Passengers," which published May 27, 20 15
Monday, October 31, 2016 from 9:30am to 4:30pm.

The roundtable will be held on

FTA: Low or No Emissiott CompoltentAssessmeltt Progrant Notice offending Opportuttities. Ott
September 29, FTA announced it is requesting proposals from qualified institutions of higher education to
conduct testing, evaluation, and analysis of low or no emission components intended for use in low or no
emission transit buses used to provide public transportation. l;TA is authorized to pay 50 percent of the
established assessment fees, up to $3.0 million annually. A total of $15.0 million is authorized at $3.0
million per year starting in FY 2016 through FY2020 to carry out the Low and No Emission Component
Assessment Program (LoNo-CAP). Funds awarded under the LoNo-CAP program will be used to
reimburse the cost of assessing eligible components. Applications are due by November 28, 2016.

F7X: .Eqrza/ Emp/oy//ze/zf (Zpporriz/zi4 Progra//z Cfrczz/ar. On September 29, FTA posted a Circular to
assist recipients in complying with various Equal Employment Opportunity regulations and statutes. The
purpose of this Circular is to provide recipients of FTA financial assistance with instructions and
guidance necessary to carry out the U.S. Department of Transportation's Equal Employment Opportunity
regulations. FI'A is updating its Equal Employment Opportunity Circular to clarify the requirements for
compliance.

/;IRA: Nor//least Corridor SalFeQ ' Co#z#zf#ee .4/eeH/zg. On September 30, FRA announced a meeting of
the NECSC, a Federal Advisory Committee mandated by Section 212 of the Passenger Rail Investment
and Improvement Act of 2008 (PRAIA). The NECSC is made up of stakeholders operating on the
Northeast Corridor, and the purpose of the NECSC is to provide annual recommendations to the Secretary
of Transportation. The NECSC meeting topics will include presentations on system safety, the Tier lll
passenger equipment rulemaking, Amtrak 160 mph waiver requests, split rail derails on track leading to
the Northeast Corridor, drug and alcohol issues, and a general discussion of safety issues. The meeting
will be held on Tuesday, October 18, 2016 from 9:30am to 4:30pm in Washington, DC.

N.HASH: Regzz/a/o/y (/pdafe of Tra/zllFer a/zd Sa/zc#o/z Progra/ns. On September 30, NHTSA posted an
interim final rule which implements regulations for the Section 154 (Open Container) and Section 164
(Repeat Intoxicated Driver) programs as a result of enactment of the Fixing America's Surface
Transportation (FAST) Act. It incorporates the new compliance criteria for the Section 164 program and
updates the regulations to reflect current practice. Comments on the interim rule are due by November
30, 2016. The interim final rule is effective on October 1, 2016.

###
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October 7, 2016

TO Director Chris Peeples, President, and

Members of the Board

Michael Hursh, GeneraIManager

Beverly Greene, Director of Legislative Affairs & Community Relations

Steve Wallauch
Platinum Advisors

FR

RE: LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

Done; The Governor completed his work on the 941bills that reached his desk Friday
afternoon. He vetoed 133 bills, or about 14% of the bills --one of his higher veto rates. Over
the past month Governor Brown has held several signing events for major pieces of legislation,
such as SB 32, which enacts 2030 greenhouse reduction goals, and AB 1613, which appropriates
$900 million in cap & trade auction revenue. In the final weekthe Governor signed ACTransit's
SB 10519Hancock), which allow AC Transit to use video evidence to issue citations for vehicles

illegally stopped in bus only lanes, SB 1128(Glazer), which extends the Bay Area commuter
benefit program, SB 824(Beall), which makes severalimprovements in how transit operators
may spend Low Carbon Transit Operation Program funds, and AB 501(Levine) declaring denim
the official state fabric.

Spec/a/ fess/on; it has been mentioned before that the transportation special session does not
expire untiINovember 30th, and there remains a chance that the Legislature may reconvene
after the elections for a lame duck session on transportation. Although the chance of them

returning remains slim, the ground work is being laid for this possibility

Whether or not the legislature reconvenes, there are logisticalissues legislative staff must
address now in orderto be prepared. This primarily includes communication between the
houses and the Democrat and Republican caucuses. If they do return after the elections, the
potentialpassage of Prop 54 willrequire agreements to be forged in advance, and an extra
effort must be made to ensure all the "i's are dotted and t's crossed." Prop 54 would require all
bills to be "in print" for at least 72 hours before a vote can be taken -- any amendment would
slow the process down by 3 days.

Ragu/at/ons /VeverS/eep; Although the Legislature is gone until December, there are several
regulatory proceedings that continue during this interim. This includes updating the AB 32

l
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Scoping Plan, soon to be the SB 32 Scoping Plan, updating the State Implementation Plan(SIP),
and developing the Advanced Clean Transit regulations.

e 4:B32SCQp!!!golan! Pursuant to Governor Brown's Executive Order, the California Air
Resources Board(CARB) commenced working on an update to the AB 32 Scoping Plan to
include 2030targets long before SB 32 was enacted. CARB has held six workshops so far
this year. The most recent was on September 14th, which focused the transportation
sectorC

Of particular interest at the September 14th workshop was the release of two
discussion/draft documents aimed at developing strategies to assist in making localland
use decisions. The first was prepared by the NaturaIResources Agency titled Vibrant
Communities and Landscapes. This document contains general policy goals for the state
to develop that are aimed at assisting localand regionalgovernments achieve their GHG

reduction goals. This includes developing financing and regulatory tools to promote
infill development and protect working lands. In addition, this document expresses
support for expanding the use of express lanes, reduce parking requirements and
provide transit incentives.

The other discussion document focuses on developing state strategies that willreduce
vehicle miles travelled. This more anonymous document also lists generalpolicy goals
that the state could pursue to help localand regionalgovernments reduce vehicle miles
travelled. At the September 14th workshop it was presented by staff from the Strategic
Growth Council. In particular it suggests developing performance measures and targets
in the selection of transportation capitalprojects, exploring the use of transit pass
subsidies, expanding the development of express lanes and bus rapid transit projects,
and implementing green construction practices for transportation projects.

e Advanced Clean Transit: CARB has proposed developing regulations that would
transition all public transit vehicles to zero emission vehicles by 2030. To develop these
regulations CARB has embarked on a process that relies less on the traditionalworkshop
process. In its place CARB has created workgroup headed by public transit operators
and includes representatives from vehicle manufacturers, environmentalgroups, and
environmental justice organizations. The first workgroup meeting was held in January
of this year, and the fourth meeting was held on October 4th

The workgroup process has been a much more collaborative and has spent a significant
amount of time developing a base line understanding of the true cost of operating a
zero emission bus. In addition, subgroups are working on addressing cost issues related
charging battery electric buses. At the October 4th meeting, the workgroup reviewed
the totalcost of ownership analysis, as wellas discussed implementation strategies such
as bus manufacturer sales requirements, operators purchase requirements, and a
voluntary based approach. While draft language on this regulation has not been

2
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A DVI S O RS

October 7, 2016

Table 1: Board Action Positions

Bills I Subject Status Client - Position

.UPPORTB 516
(lyullin D)
N/ehicles :
item porary license
plates

IAB 516 has been amended to address issues raised by ISigned Into Law
jthe DMV, which should secure the support of the IChapter #90, Statutes
IGove mor. jof 2016

.B 516 would require the DMV to develop a system
by January 1, 2018 that issues a temporary license
plate that would be installed when a vehicle is sold.
he purpose of the billie to improve the ability to

identify vehicles and eliminate any reason for a
ehicle to be driven without a plate.

B 1591

(Frazier D)
ra nsportatio n

funding.

IB 1591which would generate nearly $8 billion
jannually for transportation investments. This
jproposalshares many elements with Senator Beall's
jproposal, and the other funding proposals released
last yea r.

ASSEMBLY TRANS

IDEAO
support & Seek
.mendment

he recommended position is to support AB 1591and
jseek amendments that would split the allocation of
jcap & trade funds equally between the Low Carbon

ransit Program(LCTOP) and the Transit & Intercity
RailCapitalProgram(TIRCP). The billcurrently calls
jfor increasing the share of cap & trade funds for the
LC[']P from].O% to 20%. The amendment would
increase the share of funds to LCI'OP from 5% to 10%,
and increase the share to TIRCP from 10% to 15%.

his billappropriates$900 million in idle Greenhouse
IGas Reduction Fund(GGRF) revenue. In particular, AB
l16-t3 appropriates $368 million to the California Air
Resources Board(CARB), including $150 million
dedicated to heavy duty vehicles and off-road
investments. These heavy duty funds can be used for
jthose projects approved by CARB contingent upon an
appropriation. This includes a$22 million awarded to
jthe FuelCelIElectric Bus Commercialization
Consortium, which would deploy 20 fuelcellbuses
jthat willbe split between AC Transit and the Orange
ICounty Transportation Authority(OCTA).
IAlthough AB 1746 was unanimously approved by the

IAssembly, it ran into a wallin Senate Transportation.

AB 1613
(Committee on
Budget)
Budget Act of 2016

Signed Into Law
Chapter #370, Statutes
jof 2016

ISUPPORT

B 1746
(Stone, Mark D)

ransit buses

ISENATE T & H -- DEAD IS uppor t

IWith the strong opposition from the Highway Patrol

l
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IOfficers Association, Senator Beallexpressed concerns
regarding the safety of operating on shoulders. This
resulted in Assemblyman Stone pulling the bill, thus

IAB 1746 is dead for this year.

IAB 1746 adds AC Transit, the CentralContra Costa
ransit Authority, the Livermore Amador Valley
ransit Authority, the North County Transit District,

jthe San Diego Association of Governments, the San
Diego Metropolitan Transit System, the Santa Clara
'alley Transportation Authority, and the Los Angeles

Metropolitan Transit Authority to an existing program
jthat allows buses to operate on the shoulder of a
estate highway upon approvalof Caltrans and the CHP

B 2090 IAB 2090 was approved by the Senate Environmental ISENATE APPR -- DEAD
I(Aleig D) equality Committee. This bill would amend the Low
Low Carbon TransitjCarbon Transit Operations Program(LCTOP) to allow ajHeld on Suspense
Operations jtransit operator to expend its share of LCTOP funds to
Program. joperate existing transit service if the governing board

jof the transit operator declares a fiscalemergency andl
makes specified findings.

ISUPPORT

n operator could not ask for this use of LCTOP funds
:or more than 3 consecutive years, and the operator
must declare a fiscalemergency for each year LCTOP
jfunds willbe used for existing operations.
jln short, AB 2094 would swap existing transit revenue
jwith cap & trade auction revenue, and then dedicate
jthe transit revenue to roadway repairs.

B 2094
(ObernoltQ R)

ra nsportation :
G reenhouse Gas
Reduction Fund:
state and local
transportation
funds

ASSEMBLY TRANS joppose

IDEAD-Failed Deadline

IAs amended, AB 2094 would continuously appropriate
l$1billion of cap & trade auction revenue to the local
jtransportation fund within the RetailSales Tax Fund.

he localtransportation fund is the % cent sales tax
revenue that is dedicated primarily to fund public
jtransit service, which was enacted as part Transit
Development Act. In addition, AB 2094 would then
Itransfer$1billion from the localtransportation and
jsplit these funds equally between state highway
projects and local streets and roads.

AB 2415
(Edwards Garcia
0)
IClean Truck, Bus
and Off-Road
Vehicle and

Equipment
echnology

Program

IAB 2415 is the reintroduction ofAB 857 from last year IASSEMBLY APPR -DEADIOppose
jthat the AC Transit Board opposed.

Held of Suspense File
he legislature passed and the Governor signed SB

j1204, which placed in statute the California Clean
'ruck, Bus, and Off-Road Vehicle and Equipment
echnology Program. This program essentially

jcodifies CARB's existing programs aimed at funding
jprojects that lead to the commercialization of zero

2
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CA 4

(Fra;ie! D)
Local government
transportation
projects: special
taxes: voter
approval.
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service in the first year of operation and in
any subsequent year if the operator can
demonstrate GHG reductions.

Accumulate and utilize its funding share
for no more than 4 years, but the operato
must specify how long it intends to save
the money and how it intends to spend
the accumulated funds.

Loan or transfer its funding share to
another operator within the same region.

Reassign any savings allocated to an
operator for one project to another
eligible project.

©

e

e

SB 824 would also expand the audits conducted under
the Transportation Development Act to include
erification of recipient of LCTOP funds and the

appropriate expenditure of the LCI'OP funds. In
addition, SB 824 would allow an operator to apply to
Caltrans for a "letter of no prejudice" that would allow
an operator to proceed with an eligible project using
its own funds and then use LCTOP funds to reimburse
he operator.

ISB 998 was unanimously approved by the Senate and
:he Assembly.

SB 998
(Wieckowski D)

ehicles: mass

transit guideways

Signed Into Law
IChapter #716, Statutes
jof 2016

support

ICo-Sponsor with Santa
IClara VTA'his billclarifies existing law to prohibit a person from

driving, parking, stopping, or leaving a vehicle on a
public mass transit guideway, such as a dedicated BRT
lane. This clarification is needed because existing law
does not specifically prohibit a vehicle from stopping
in a dedicated bus only lane.

SB 1051
(Hancock D)
Parking
enforcement;
jvideo image
evidence

SB 1051was unanimously approved by the Senate andlSigned Into Law
lit is currently pending on the Governor's desk. IChapter #427, Statutes

jof 2016
SB 1051was introduced by Senator LoniHancock on
jbehalf of ACTransit. SB 1051authorizes ACTransit to
jenact a pilot program testing the use of forward facingl
jvideo cameras on its buses to issue citations for any

jvehicle stopped or parked in a bus only lane. This
pilot program authority would sunset in 5 years and a
report would be due at the end of the 4th year.

ponsor

be..11Zg ISB 1128would deletethesunsetdateon MTC'sand jsigned Into Law jsupport
(Glazer D) jthe Bay Area Air Quality District's authority to adopt a IChapter #483, Statutes
Commute benefit jcommute benefit ordinance. This authority is jof 2016
policies. jscheduled to sunset on January 1, 2017.

4
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ICurrent law authorizes MTC and the Air District to
ointly adopt a commute benefit ordinance that
requires covered employers operating within the Bay
IArea with a specified number of covered employees
lto offer those employees certain commute benefits
jthrough a pilot program.

his billremains in the Senate Committee on

IAppropriations. SBXI I is the Senate Democrats'
jtransportation funding proposalthat would generate
lup to $6.5 billion annually in new revenue. The funds
jwould primarily be used to fund state highway and
local and street and road maintenance needs.

SBXI I
(Beal D)

ransportation
fu nding.

ISENATE APPR ISUPPOKT & SEEK

.MEN DM ENTS

he billwas recently amended to double the share of
jcap & trade funds dedicated to transit. The
jamendments also add severalpolicy provisions on
ICEaA, Transportation Inspector General, and creation
jof a mitigation bank.
ISBX 2 is part of the Senate Republican Caucuses ISENATE T. & I.D.
jproposal to direct cap & trade auction revenue to IFailed Passage
jtransportation projects. It is estimated that this
jwould direct$1.9 billion to transportation projects.

SBX12

(Hy# R)
Greenhouse Gas
Reduction Fund.

IOPPOSE

SBX 2 would direct allauction proceeds that are
jderived from including transportation fuels in the cap
l& trade program shallbe appropriated by the
Legislature for transportation infrastructure, including
public streets and highways, but not high speed rail.

jldenticalto ABX 8, SBX 7 would replace the existing
jl.75% dieselfuelsales tax that was imposed as part of
:he gas tax swap with a 5.25% sales tax rate.

SBX17
(A!!@ o)
Diesel sales and
use tax.

ENATE APPR ISUPPOKT

Starting on July 1, 2016, SBX 7 would impose a sales
:ax on dieselfuelsales of 5.25%, and sunset the

existing 1.75% sales tax rate imposed on diesel fuel
sales. This revenue would be deposited into the
Public Transportation Account and allocated to
operators through the State Transit Assistance
Iform ula

SBX18

1(!!U D)
Public tra nsit

jfunding .

ISBX 8 is identical to ABX 7 ISENATE APPR ISUPPORT

ISBX 8 would the amount allocated to the Low Carbon

ransit Operations Program from 5% to].O%, and
increase the amount allocated to the Transit &

1111SIS!!yBgil capital Program from 10% to 20%.

5
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Table 2: Board Watch Positions

Bills I Subject Status Client - Position

B 1595
(Campos D)
Employment:
hum a n trafficking
training: mass
transportation
employers.

IB 1595 was unanimously approved by the Assembly
ICommittee on Labor. This billwould require a public
jor private employer that provides mass transportation
jservices to train its employees to recognize the signs
jof human trafficking and how to report those signs to
jlaw enforcement. The billrequires the Department of
lustice to develop the guidelines for the training
program. BVJanuary 1, 2018, this training program
jshallbe incorporated into the training process for all
new employees, and allexisting employees must
complete the training by January 1, 2018.
IB 1640 would correct an inconsistency in how the

jlimited term exemption from PEPRA is applied to
jpublic transit employees. During the final week of
jsession, AB 1640 was placed on the Inactive File,

jwhere it died. It is suspected the Administration had
concerns with this bill, and would likely veto this
measu re

IASSEMBLY APPR -DEADIWatch

Held of Suspense File

AB 1640
(Stone. Mark D)
Retirement: public
employees

ISENATE FLooR - DEAD jwatch

IPlaced on Inactive File

his issue the billaddresses is CalPERS converted

affected transit workers to PEPRA membership as of
December 30, 2014, while 37 Act members and

employees in independent transit agency retirement
systems are being treated as permanently exempt
jfrom PEPRA so long as they were hired during the
anuary 1, 2013 to December 30, 2014 timeframe. AB
1640 would clarify that alltransit employees, even
jthose covered by PERS, would be exempt from PEPRA
if they were hired between January 1, 2013 to
December 30, 2014.
ISince AB 1641contains an urgency clause, it is
jtechnically not dead, but it is unlikely to move this
jyear. ABX 25 is in the specialsession so the hearing

jdeadlines do not apply.

B 1641
(Allen, Travis R)
Shuttle services:
loading and
unloading of
passengers.

IASSEMBLY

EDEAD

TRANS natch

IAB 1641and ABX 25 would allow a localgovernment
lto permit private shuttle bus provider to use public
jtransit stops if an agreement is reached between the
jpublic transit operator and the private shuttle
joperator.

BX125

(Allen, Trayj$ R)
Shuttle services:
loading and
unloading of
passengers.

B 2222
(HojdQD D)
ransit passes

IAs introduced AB 2222 would create a new

program that would continuously appropriate
l$50 million annually from the Greenhouse Gas

ISENATE APPRS -DEAD jwatch

IHeld on Suspense

6
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Reduction Fund for a Transit Pass Program

he Assembly Appropriations Committee
amended AB 2222 to remove the appropriation o
jcap & trade funds and limits the use of the funds
o provide free or reduced price transit passes to

low income student.

While the funding is contingent on a future
appropriation, the billcontinues to direct Caltrans
o work with the Air Board on developing

guidelines forthis program. In addition, the
funds would be allocated pursuant to the STA

jformula, but it would provide that each operator
jwould receive at least $20,000.
IABXI 24 would re-designate MTC the Bay Area

ransportation Commission, whose board would be
jcomprised of directly elected representatives. The bill
lwould establish the election of commissioners with
jdistricts consisting of 750,000 residents. However,
jdistricts that include a tollbridge within the district
jboundaries shallelect two commissioners from that

jdistrict. The bill would also merge BATA into the new
Bay Area Transportation Commission.

ISBX 6 makes two significant changes. First, it would

jdelete the continuous appropriation of 25% of cap &
trade funds to the High Speed RaiIAuthority.

BX124

I(i:QvinQ D)
Bay Area
ransportation

Com mission:
election of
com missioners

[ASSEMBLY PRINT 'ATCH

SBX16

(llUnnQ! R)
Greenhouse Gas
Reduction Fund:
tra nspo rtatio n
expenditures.

[SENATE T. & ].D SWATCH

IFailed Passage

.fter the allocations are made to the Low Carbon

ransit Operations Program, Transit & Intercity Rail
Program, and the Affordable Housing & Sustainable
Communities Program, the remaining 65% would be
continuously appropriated to the CTC. The CTC would
allocate the funds to high-priority transportation
projects with 40% to state highway projects, 40% to
localstreet and road projects, and 20% to transit.
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SR 16-242 Attachment 4

,21.
2016 Federal Advocacy l?i.Qgiqp

Fundin

8 FY 201 6 Grant Opportunities- Secure federal funds for key capital projects and
support funding for 201 6 Project Priorities for:

o Within the Small Starts Program and other programs
o AC Transit's Intelligent Transportation and Communication System upgrades
o Bus lifting equipment program
o Rehabilitation of aging facilities
o Zero Emission Bus Programs

8 Advocate for supplemental funding through the Federal Transit Administration to
offset rising operating costs without jeopardizing total funding available for capital
projects.

8 Support funding for the Transbay Terminal

e Support/seek additional funding for essential services including, but not limited to
services for access to work, school or medical facilities.

8 Support efforts to rescind the planned across-the-board cuts to all federal programs,
called "Sequestration," as enacted under the Budget Control Act of 201 1 .

e Support federal funds for the purchase of zero emission buses

8 Support funding initiatives that maintain the fiscal integrity of the District and that all
unfunded federal mandates are funded, including Safety Management Systems
(SMS)

e Support funding initiatives that enable the District to maintain buses and bus facilities
in a state of good repair.

Transportation Authorization Prjncjptes

© Support efforts to increase the gas tax or to increase other revenues to replenish
and sustain long-term growth of the Highway Trust Fund/Mass Transit Account.

e Support transportation authorization ref orm that emphasizes greater funding levels
to urban mass transit systems, and oppose eff ons to reduce spending on transit
formula programs, and support stronger perf ormance criteria.
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. Support FTA and Congressional eff ons to make State of Good Repair for transit bus
systems a strategic priority and include more funding.

. Support increased funding for Small Starts programs and broad funding eligibility in
federal transit programs, including Small Starts programs.

. Seek revisions to the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) grandf ather clause
that supports the direct representation of transit properties on MPOs.

. Support legislation through the federal highway and transportation authorization for
safety requirements based on agency size and transportation mode.

Other Advocacv

. Advocate for transit-supportive legislation that mitigates climate change and/or calls
for environmental stewardship and related funding.

. Support funding and coordination between Health and Human Service (HHS)
agencies and other transportation agencies to provide services to HHS clients.

. Support modal parity in the commute tax benefits.

. Support legislation that relieves the fiscal burden of mandatory regulations.

. Support legislation that encourages Single Payer health insurance.

e Advocate for American with Disabilities Act improvements

. Monitor actions regarding the pension reform law (PEPRA).
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SR 16-242 Attachment 5

2016 State Advocacv PI.ggram

Fundin

e Support eff ons to implement future transportation authorizations that at least maintain
funding level for mass transit projects and programs for bus operators in the Bay Area

e Support the development and implementation of an expenditure plan for AB 32 cap and
trade revenue that provides an equitable investment in mass transit capital
improvements, operations, and infill/transit oriented development (TOD).

e Actively participate in the California Air Resources Board's (CARB) Advanced Clean
Transit regulatory process.

e Support eff ons that create new sources of operating funds with equitable distribution to
reflect urban transit needs.

8 Support eff ons to sustain existing transit revenues, including the State Transit
Assistance (STA) program to offset the decrease in diesel fuel consumption.

8 Support eff ons that would exempt public transit providers from state sales tax

. Support local ability to increase fees and gas taxes to be used for local mass transit
purposes.

e Support legislation and programs that would provide funding to offset the costs of
climate change initiatives, clean air and clean fuels and implementation of AC Transit's
Climate Action Plan.

e Support congestion pricing strategies and legislation that provide an equitable multi
modal distribution of generated revenues.

. Support legislative or administrative action to remove State barriers so that Medicaid
transportation funds can be used for public transit services, including ADA paratransit
services

e Support funding and coordination between Health and Human Service (HHS) agencies
and other transportation agencies to provide services to HHS clients.

e Support efforts to provide funding for essential services including, but not lImIted to,
services for access to work, school or medical facilities.
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e Support funding initiatives that maintain the fiscal integrity of the District and that all
mandates that require funding are sufficiently funded by mandating agency.

Equipment and operations

e Support legislation or administrative action that would direct Caltrans to establish and
maintain HOV and HOT lanes on state highway routes and to improve existing lane
management to maximize throughput.

e Support incentives to provide bus contra flow lanes on the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge to/from the Transbay Terminal.

e Support legislation to exempt public transit vehicles from state and local truck route
ordinances.

e Support legislation or administrative action that would direct Caltrans to permit
permanent use of freeway shoulders by public transit buses.

Transit Incentives

e Support legislation to provide incentives for employees and employers to use public
transportation to commute to work, including tax credits for purchasing transit passes

e Support Clean Air Initiatives that encourage increased public transit use

e Support incentives that would give auto insurance credits to heavy transit users

e Support legislation to provide incentives for local governments and developers to
incorporate transit passes into the cost of housing.

Environment and Transit Sunnortive Land Use

e Advocate for transit-supportive legislation that addresses climate change, healthy
communities and environments.

e Foster transit supportive land use initiatives that require coordination with transit
providers in the initial stages of local planning or project development that impacts
transit, including density level decisions or TODs; and advocate for the required use of

o Transit streets agreements, and
o Complete streets plans in which local transportation plans anticipate use of all

modes

8 Support improvement to the California Environmental Protection Agency's (Cal/EPA)
screening process to better reflect the disadvantage communities of the East Bay.
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Policy Interests

. Support simple majority vote for local transportation ballot tax initiatives.

. Support legislation to allow District to ban persons for specified offenses from entering
district property, including buses.

Seek revisions to the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) grandf ather clause
that supports the direct representation of transit properties on MPOs.

Support legislation for STA formula ref orm that includes federal operating funding as
eligible revenue.

e Support efforts that maintain existing Workers' Co

. Consider efforts to reform tort general damages.

. Monitor actions regarding the pension reform law (PEPRA).

. Support legislation that requires jurisdictions to install Transit Signal Priority equipment
in order to receive money for traffic signal upgrades.

Support eff ons to authorize AC Transit to enforce parking and moving violations in bus-
only lanes and bus stops through forward-facing cameras and contracted county law
enforcement departments.

. Seek to clarify treatment of independent transit agency retirement systems.

. Support legislation that reduces liability for common carriers

mpensation regulation
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